
The guide was wonderful, 
we caught huge fish,  
we laughed …  
We will be back!

DAVID (PENNSYLVANIA, USA) 

Why fish Fiordland’s mighty  
Waiau River with us?

· Large numbers of aggressive trout.  Seize the 
opportunity to battle bountiful, feisty Rainbow & Brown 
trout in areas only accessible by jet boat.  The fish in the 
Waiau River are forgiving and settle fast once the boat has 
moved through an area with trout in it, allowing anglers to 
fish undisturbed trout quickly.

• The diversity of fishing. Dry fly or spin fishing.  Nymph 
fishing.  Sight fishing.  Boat fishing or wading.  We offer a 
large range of fishing experiences in a single morning or 
afternoon, and can cater for groups of up to 8.

· The surroundings.  Flowing through Fiordland National 
Park, the Waiau River offers world-heritage recognized 
surroundings and scenery.

· The jet boat.  Our purpose-built jet boat is a stable fishing 
platform and a means to move quickly around the river’s 
beaches and islands during your trip. 

· The company.  Mark and his team are passionate local 
experts – their intimate knowledge of Fiordland’s fishing 
spots makes for an incredible day on the water.  This is kiwi 
hospitality at it’s best.

Join Mark Wallace & his 
team for a distinctively 
different trout fishing 
adventure.  It’s been 
called the best fishing 
trip in New Zealand – 
this is bucket list stuff for 
any serious angler!

Soak up the elements for an 
unforgettable day’s trout fishing: 
Good company, Stunning 
wilderness.  Gin clear water.  
Abundant fighting trout.  Tasty 
local food.  You won’t forget this 
fishing adventure in a hurry.

Need to Know

• We operate daily from  
1 October - 31 May

• Maximum of 8 anglers  
fly fishing, 4 if spin fishing  
from our jetboat.

• Each angler must have a 
fishing license. (We can 
organise licenses on the day.)

• Te Anau pick up is available 
or guests can meet Mark at 
Queens Reach boat ramp 
(7kms south of  Te Anau  
on Manapouri highway.)

• We always catch and release 
trout caught – we love and 
value our fish stocks.

HALF DAY 
Perfect if you are short of time 
or find you have a half day spare. 
Allow at least 4 hours.

FULL DAY 
A day-long Waiau River fishing 
adventure with time to fully 
explore the river from Queens 
Reach to Lake Manapouri and 
plenty of time to try multiple 
techniques in lots of spots.  
Allow 8 hours.

Trips Available

DISTINCTIVEFISHING.CO.NZ

Absolutely awesome 
fishing. Best experience 

in all NZ. Highly 
recommended.

ERIC MORGAN, HOST,  
THAT’S FISHING AUSTRALIA 

Contact Mark on 0800 3474 538 or 021 197 4555 or Int no. +64 3 249 9266 
to discuss your trout fishing options or book your adventure online

DISTINCTIVEFISHING.CO.NZ

TRIP RETAIL RATE NETT RATES INCLUDED

HALF DAY
Morning or Afternoon

NZD $595 NZD $476 Pick-up and gear, if 
required, and morning  
or afternoon tea with 
home baking

FULL DAY NZD $1195 NZD $956 Pick-up and gear, if 
required, morning and 
afternoon tea with home 
baking, and a Riverside 
BBQ lunch with locally 
sourced produce

ADITIONAL 
COSTS

Evening Rise available on request, please contact us for further details. 
Fishing Licenses are required, please contact us for current options and prices. 
Contact us for pricing for groups of over 4 anglers.

Valid until May 2018
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CALL 0800 FISH JET 
BOOKINGS ARE ESSENTIAL

fishjet.co.nz 

“What a fantastic morning we had 
out on the Fish Jet! We took our 
2 young boys (aged 2 & 4)…and 
they loved every minute. I would 
recommend this to anyone…  
We will do it again for sure.”

TRIP RETAIL RATES NZD NETT RATES NZD INCLUDED

Half Day 
‘HALF TIME’ 
Morning or Afternoon

$595 (up to 4 people)

Extra adults (18yrs+) 
up to 2 is $75 /person

$476 (up to 4 people)

Extra adults (18yrs+) 
up to 2 is $60 /person

Morning or afternoon tea 
with home baking

Full Day 
‘FULL THROTTLE’

$1195 (up to 4 people)

Extra adults (18yrs+) 
up to 2 is $150 /person

$956 (up to 4 people)

Extra adults (18yrs+) 
up to 2 is $120 /person

Morning and afternoon tea with 
home baking, and a Riverside BBQ 
lunch with locally sourced produce!

ADDITIONAL COSTS Fishing Licenses are required, please contact us for current options and prices

“We had the BEST time on this Fish 
& Jetboat experience. The Guide 
was wonderful, we caught HUGE 
fish, we laughed and the boat was 
AWESOME!!! We will be back!”
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Fish Jet offers a unique fishing 
experience: jet boat fishing!  
Drift down Te Anau’s mighty 
Waiau River, spend some time 
fishing for trout in a truly 
stunning environment, and  
then speed back up the river.

This quintessentially kiwi adventure combines 
two thrilling experiences, jet boating and trout 
fishing, to deliver an extraordinary adventure.  
The Fish Jet experience is perfect for friends, 
couples, families and curious first-timers.

WHAT THE TRIP IS
• Fish Jet offers a fun way to experience both 

New Zealand trout fishing and a stunning 
environment with friends or loved ones – 
along with a very good chance of catching  
a fish or three!

• Join us aboard our new purpose built 5m 
Mackraft jet boat and head down the Waiau 
River, renowned for the number and quality  
of its rainbow and brown trout.

• Your experienced kiwi driver/guide will 
position the boat, cut the engine, and we’ll 
being fishing in the quiet.  Your guide will 
help you to cast to the trout where we know 
they hang out and as we spot them.

NEED TO KNOW
• We operate daily from 1 October - 31 May

• Maximum of 6 passengers with 2 fishing  
at any one time.

• Each passenger must have a fishing license. 
(We can organise licenses on the day.)

• Te Anau pick up is available or guests can 
meet Mark at Queens Reach boat ramp,  
7kms from Te Anau on Manapouri highway.)

• We always return the fish we catch to the 
river for another day because we love and 
value our fish stocks. 

• Sunscreen, insect repellent, hat, rain jacket 
and cameras are all a good idea for trips.

Valid until May 2018

TRIPS AVAILABLE
‘HALF TIME’ – Fish the Upper Waiau River in 
our purpose-built boat with home baking and a 
hot drink for ‘refreshments’. (Optional:  stop at 
a sandy beach for your food or explore riverside 
walks.) Allow at least 4 hours. 

‘FULL THROTTLE’ – A day-long Waiau River 
fishing adventure with time to fully explore the 
river from Queens Reach to Lake Manapouri  
and plenty of time for options. Park up on a  
beach and enjoy our fabulous BBQ lunch.  
Maybe combine fishing with a walk on the  
Kepler Track. Allow 8 hours for this day out.

‘FLY FISHING GUIDING’ – Customised upper 
Waiau River fly fishing trips are available for 
experienced anglers on request.   
Visit our www.distinctivefishing.co.nz  
for more information.

• It is a uniquely peaceful experience, drifting 
past the stunning scenery of the Fiordland  
National Park – unforgettable even if you are 
not actively fishing. 

• Fishing memories made, when we reach Lake 
Manapouri or our time comes to an end, we 
wind the lines in and enjoy the return jet boat 
ride back up the river, taking in the scenery at 
thrilling pace.

CONTACT MARK & CHRISTINE WALLACE 
FOR BOOKINGS OR ANY ENQUIRIES

PHONE 0800FISHJET (3474 538)  or  03 2499266 
 International +64 3 249 9266 
WEB fishjet.co.nz EMAIL mark@fishjet.co.nz 
POSTAL 88 Dusky St, Te Anau NZ 9600



Hike the Famous 
Kepler Track
Lace up your walking shoes for an afternoon 

of hiking - this three-hour guided nature walk 

follows a portion of the famous Kepler Track. 

Limestone bluffs, incredible views and lush forest 

sections make this walk truly unforgettable. 

Once you have made your way down to 

Brod Bay, journey back to Te Anau via water taxi. 

Package includes transport to and from your  

Te Anau accommodation, fishing licenses, 

delicious home baking for morning tea and  

a picnic lunch.

F I S H ,  F LY  &  H I K E  F I O R D L A N D 

I N  O N E  I N C R E D I B L E  D AY

E P I C 
F I O R D L A N D
Experience Fiordland from every angle with an  
action-packed day of trout fishing, jet boating, 
hiking and a scenic helicopter flight. With this 
package, you’ll fish and jet boat the mighty 
Waiau River, fly over Fiordland National Park 
and hike a section of the famous Kepler Track – 
incredible locations all right on the doorstep of 
Te Anau. Enjoy the grand landscapes Fiordland 
is famous for by water, air and land, all in one 
unforgettable day.

FISH FLY HIKE

1.30PM

Jet Boating + Fishing
Begin with a morning on the mighty Waiau 
River with Fish Jet. Try your hand at fishing 
for Rainbow or Brown trout and soak up 
the thrill of jet boating alongside Fiordland 
National Park.

8.15AM

Scenic Helicopter Flight
Soar high above breathtaking lakes and 
mountains on a scenic helicopter flight, 
enjoying a special landing in a remote alpine 
location. After being dropped at Luxmore Hut, 
perched high on Mount Luxmore, a delicious 
picnic lunch ensues. 

1.00PM

Phone 0800 3474 538 
fishjet.co.nz

Phone 0800 305 807  
tripsandtramps.com

Phone 0800 234 890 
teanauhelicopters.com

Pricing
$980 p/p   Nett $785 p/p  
(minimum of 2 at this rate) 
Extra people $569 p/p   Nett $455 p/p 
(up to 4 extra at this rate)

PASSENGER MINIMUM 2, MAXIMUM 6 
48 HOUR CANCELLATION POLICY APPLIES. 
PRICES VALID 1 OCTOBER 2017 – MAY 2018



Your Exclusively Guided 
Milford Track Experience
Venture through a natural playground of glacier-carved fiords  

and emerald river valleys with an exclusively guided day walk 

on the Milford Track. There’s something very special about 

experiencing the Milford Track with your own private guide. 

Take your time, enjoy unforgettable vistas all to yourself and soak 

up personalized commentary on the track’s history, flora and fauna. 

THE ‘FINEST WALK IN THE WORLD’
New Zealand’s most famous walking trail, the Milford Track has origins as 
an overland greenstone route between Lake Te Anau and Milford Sound. 
In 1888, colourful local Quintin Mackinnon navigated the rainforests and 
mountain passes to create the route the track follows today. Word got 
out, and Mackinnon became the track’s first guide, famous for his good 
nature and scone-baking skills. In 1908, the London Spectator called the 
Milford Track ‘the Finest Walk in the World’ – and the rest is history. 

ONE-OF-A-KIND FLORA AND FAUNA
The Milford Track’s flora and fauna is extraordinary. Forests of tall beech 
trees dotted with rimu and fuchsia give way to rainforests covered in 
emerald ferns and mosses. Dappled sunlight filters through the canopy, 
and higher up you’ll discover cabbage trees, edelweiss and mountain 
daisies. As you walk, you’re likely to hear the soft, melodious calls  
of the tui and the bellbird, as well as the odd rambunctious squawk  
of the cheeky Kea bird, the world’s only alpine parrot.  

PERSONAL GUIDE, BESPOKE SERVICE
While the full track takes around four days to complete, an exclusively 
guided day walk is the ultimate answer for those who would prefer  
a shorter Milford Track experience. Enjoy the knowledge and leadership 
of our experienced and personable nature guides as you explore this 
World Heritage location. Treat yourself and your travelling companions 
to a highly personal Milford Track journey – no other company offers 
exclusively guided day walks on the track. 

Leaving from your accommodation in Te Anau, journey to Glade Wharf, 
the start of the track, with Fiordland Water Taxi. Enjoy their brand new 
boat, custom-built for passenger comfort. From here, cross a suspension 
bridge and venture into the beautiful Fiordland landscapes that form the 
Milford Track. The great thing about this exclusively guided experience 
is that you call the shots on how far you would like to go – the walk can 
be up to 14 kilometers long. Enjoy a picnic lunch at the location of your 
choice before heading back to the boat for the return journey.  
The section of the Milford Track that we walk is relatively easy  
going and is suitable for most ages and abilities.

 You’re in safe hands. Fiordland Water Taxi has full Qualmark and  
Maritime Safety certification and are an approved Department  
of Conservation operator.

ITINERARY & TIMINGS
This exclusive package includes 
transport to and from your 
accommodation (bus and water 
taxi), expert nature guide,  
picnic lunch and refreshments

9.00 am 
Pick up from your  
accommodation in Te Anau  
and transfer to Te Anau Downs. 

9.30 am  
Meet Fiordland Water Taxi in  
Te Anau Downs and journey  
to Glade Wharf, the start of  
the Milford Track.

10.30 am 
Arrive at Glade Wharf and begin 
the walk with your expert nature 
guide. The walk can be up to 14km 
depending on how far you would 
like to go. We’ll stop in the prettiest 
locations for refreshments and  
a picnic lunch.

3.30 pm 
Meet boat at Glade Wharf for 
return journey to Te Anau.

4.30 pm 
Arrive back at Te Anau Downs.

5.00 pm 
Return to your  
accommodation in Te Anau.

FOR BOOKINGS 
OR ENQUIRIES

Fiordland Water Taxi 
Phone 0800 3474 538 
fiordlandwatertaxi.co.nz
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PRICING (NZ$, Inclusive of GST)

1-3 PEOPLE INCLUSIVE 

$1,950 (NETT 1,560)
FOR EXTRA PEOPLE 
OVER 3PAX $250 (NETT 200)

Maximum of 12 people
DATES VALID THROUGH  
1 OCT 16 – 30 SEPT 18
IN THE EVENT OF A NO-SHOW OR 
CANCELLATION WITHIN 48 HOURS  
OF BOOKING, GUESTS WILL BE  
FULLY CHARGED. 




